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Baby Noel, either, and we shall have to spend our
lives searching for him."

Otho's face grew tnoughtfi.l, too.
The old woman sat upright, and she became

more cheerful '"No. no, she Mid comfortingly,
"it -shall not be so. Keep your uiayaty, little prin-
ce.**, and ver lose heart. Youth and Innocence
can do much, and if you both try to do your very
1-est in the face of dlffii-ultirs, you must and shall
succeed."

Her v<>i. rang out. she drew herself upright, and
a look of youth, strong and imperishable, shone in
the crystal clearness of her eyea.

The 'princess and Otho gazed »at her in wonder-
ment.
"I was headstrong, anil weald take no advice and

help, children." she said, "and no one. can live for
himself or herself in this world: e.ich car. and must
help the. other. But in my grief Ithrust help aside,
and went my own way. Iam within sight of the
Maijic Mountain, but tnat is all. and Ishall never
find my youth npa!r> until my boy returns to me."

Count "i>:ho drew forth his jewelled dagger from
Its sheath

"[ bare my sword
"

he said with all the boldness
of a knight, "perhaps the princes? had better carry
one. too."

The ol(* woman smiled and stroked his dark
bar. "Thar »s not the aid Imean." she said,

"rather kind words and acts, mv little Count. De-
spise nothing, however trifling, and you will pain
your end

'
Nerissa looked out of the little latticed window.

The light was growing fainter In th* west: the
sun had sot behind the mountains.

Sr.f longed to stay, bur time, she knew, must not
be lost.

"I think we ought to go now." she said wistfully.
"No, let us Stay longer." exclaimed Otho. "I

am so tired, princess, and there's plenty of time."
P.: by Noel's going further and further away,"

replied Nerissa; "we oiiKiit to &>, otho."
"But Iam tire.l, said (Mho. pettishly: and then

&glance from the old woman caused him to grow
crimson and ashamed.

"Perhaps you will tell us the beat way to go.'
he said: "there may bo a shorter way than the
one we are taking."

"There is DO short wav to the fairy Golconda's
palace." said the old woman sadly. "Every diffi-
culty has to be faced and overcome But lam
going: to give you pleasant advice. You shall stay

with me to-night: trie rest will refresh you, and
you will travel all the mere swiftly to-morrow."

"Oh, may .ye stay?" exclaimed the princess and
Otho.

"1 am going to help you on your way. the old
womnn continued, "t>nd white you are sleeping I
will work for you, and to-morrow we shall see!"

She nodded in a mysterious, way that roused their
curiosity, but she would say no mere.

Then she set to work to make them comfortable
for the night.

(To be continued).

Princess Nerissa watched thorn for a moment

with parted lips and blue eyes full of wonderment.
The old woman smiWl. "1 will tell you about

my doves when you have ha.l something to eat."
she Bald, leading- the way into the cottage. "I
have only simple fare to rhra you. but hunger is
a good sauce. Ican but offer you my l>cst."

She set before them new milk, siloes of brown
bread and butter, and rip* berries that were neither
strawberries nor raspberries, ctttaberrln nor black-
berries, and yet appeared to be a moat delicious
mixture of all four

They melted In th*mouth, and the hostess poured
thick cream over them from a quaint little crystal
ewer.

"When the meal was ended, the little princess
slipped the white shoe from her neck and showed
it to the old womnn.

Greatly to N<*rissa's distress, tears ionised down
the wrinkled cheeks at the sight of it.

•'Oh, what is it?" asked the princess. "Have I
done anyhing wrong?"
In her distress she stroked the wrinkled hand,

and the tears rose in her blua eyas from sympathy.
"I, too. had a little son," said th*> old woman,

"and many years ago the wicked fairy Qolconda
took him from me as ha slept. He had hair like,
spun silk, and eyes a? blue as the BM on a cloud-
less day; and, ah, such pretty, caressing ways!"
She paused, and Be-ting the shoe befoce her on
the table, gazed ad it sadly.

"And you never found him?" asked Nerissa
earnestly; and then a sudden thought struck her,
and her*eager face grew very serin us.

••Perhaps," sho faltered, "we shall never find

Nerissa stroked the snowy piumaj?<\
"Dear dove," sue said, "1 wish 1 could fly writh

you beyond the mountains to t'lid Baby Noel."
Greatly to her surprise, the dove looked up at

her with Its lirijrht eyes, and appeared to listen
Jntenbly to what she was saying-.

"Why, princess, Ibelieve she understands." ex-
claimed Count Otho wonderlngly. "Look, look"1

The dove had flown to ihe o d woman's shoulder,

and appeared to whisper in her ear, w!:i:<- she
nodded gravely, as ifshe comprehended, and then
the dove flew toward tfro dovecote, and hold \u25a0 < 'in-
ference with the other doves.

(Osayrtent: vmv\: By t:

CHAPTER 111.
The doves were so tame that winn PrtneaM

Nerlssa put out her hand to stroke the one that
perched on the edge of the basket, the pretty
creature curved its snowy neck toward her, and
without a moment's hesitation Hew to her shoulder
and nestled its head In the folds of the scarlet
cloak.

Things to tDhinK. About

PRIZE FOR PUZZLES.
The prise for solving the puzzles la last SundaY,paper la -a": >ii by Rici-.ard Hcnn.t o» \Vi ~-»?fulaskl-.'f . Brooklyn. X v. a book win be aan?to him rtlchard always amda ,

:i go.'a workneatly done. '
\u25a0

THE TRAVELLING STORY TELLER.
The profession of Hakkawatl. or story teller, is*oallln«r offlclaUy recognised in Oriental countries,

and the fortunate possessor of the necessary gift

«o«»
lr*°

a welcon3° and a livelihood rtllllllhe

mi^Jf. t*l9v.M
"'" says an authority on Orientalcustoms, who beyond all others rHieves the in<-"«topy of Extern life. Iha.ye m, tne AniOMBHakkawatl Seated in the mkldle of a larc* crowdwith the firelight throwing •• ruddy slow over hismobile feature* bring out elearb thei- varviriKexpressions, as he warms to his r. Ie The ArV> mhave ••

saving that smiles ana tears are In thesame Khurly.1 or wallet, and so well does the realHakkawati know his business that! boar aft.rhour he can make his dark skinned audience ahaJklwith laughter or sob in sympathy with the woes \u0084rsome imaginary heroine, or shiver and t> 1 for theirdaggers, ready to spring to their feet to avenge
some dastardly act of cruelty No Oime ISS
of tne Western world could be more thrillingthanId this legendary notion of the p....,,!..' V, thelfsEast."

HONOR LIST.
The \u25a0trsMsal anal done by mar.y of the yotmir

contributors In th» three contests Just closed en-
titles them to a place or\ the honor list. The.--
names are m NQm: !ln!.t;\ Lia.lblom. Clarissa
Zons. Dorothea De \'»r.' iv:ns, Margaret Beusr,
Frank N. Threshor. Helen Lybolt. Nelson Hill.
Norman Reach. Nelson V. W. IIUI,Jacob J. Lam-
bert. Mari McNoUhtOß, Krar.ii Tet'.and. Estbe
Pfluum. Gertrudi? \. I*. Moran, Hvelyn Marsha
Aiexaii.ier Yoanjr. Albert Blnger. Roger Wlan«r.
Elsie Hen^er. Carrie iJlenn CioMbeck, -.-on Lea-
sins. EJka S. I.cur, Joseph E. Ebert Th*oUc:"»
Mulch T. Henry Williams and Florence AbrasoA.

PRIZE CHRISTMAS STORY.
The prize book for the best Christmas story Is

awarded to Eva Bauraann. No. 694 East One-hun-
dred-and-forty-fourth-st.. New-York City. Thostory Is published herewith:

MAMIE BLANKETS CHRISTMAS.
Mamie Blanke Is the daughter of a poor sawing

woman InNew- York City. For a number of week?
before Christmas Mamie has spent all her •part-
tim« in front of a certain shop window, where la
arranged a quantity of beautiful toys. The. mostpleasing to the little girl's eyes is a lovely wax
doll with the pinkest cheeks and bluest eyea yo-:
can !ma*:-

Not th:-t Mamie ever really thinks of having
this fair creature for her earn, but somehow sh»
has come to think of it as h<*r own. and eve.-vday, as Christmas comes nearer, she returns with
anxious steps to the window, fearing lest scti«one may have taken it while she was away.

Now it is Christmas Eve. and Mamie l3l3 dettsßtedto see her darling is still in its place. In fact, sh-
Is so glad that iha speak* qpttl out 'as sh»
begs dolly rot to let any or.© take her awny.

Then she com on her way and doe* not see ,gentleman— the minister si the church tiltIT
Mamie goes to Sunday school— go into the store
buy the doll and walk quickly away. Mamie a,
no other chance that day as saas the French.-nar. »
store where her precious dolly has been so lonjf.
and at night her mind is quite taken up with MM
Christmas tree at the Sunday school to whlcn shabelongs.

After the Christmas Kift3 have been distributedat the Sunday school it would be hard to find ahappier child in all the vast ettj tnan Uttto BfanteRl;»nki\ who, with the beautiful dolly in her arm?.now her very own. is hurrying homeward througr.
the snow to show her mother the treasure Sanui
Claus has brought her.

The next .lay afca Rob to tho wtndcni to n,^,,
sure It Is the ?arae dolly she has loved ao lons.The place where it stood is empty.

j EVA BATMANS.

PRIZE CHRISTMAS VERSE.
Moliie m. Osaaaavt of No. l.S7< LssdaajsasvaaMu

New-York City, is the winner of the prise book
offered for the best Christmas verse. It TSTS as
follows:

ONE CHRISTMAS morn.
A »!ay beiovod by all is here
A «ay of gladness -\tul of cheer;This day a little Cfciid was Lorn
In a Jowly mang.-r on Xmai morn.
Ihe pun- white mm lay on the sroun(J.
Ihi anephora.^ were all clustered round.An.i sang '.. Him a Joyous lay
Ir«>n this happy Xmu Day

MOLLJE M. COSSAART.

THREE PRIZE OFFERS.
In order to encourage careful reading and erirtßal

expressions of opinion we- offer three prises for letter*
written by our little men and women mbmm* the star*
of "The Stolen Prince." They are to read earefaU?
each week the adventures of the little people who g-.>
In searrh of the prince, and are to tell the reason*
why they lUce the story. From time to time the most
Interesting letters received willbe published, sad when
the story is finished the prises willbe awarded.

The best letter in thought and construction will re-
ceive the first prise of $3. To the next letter In point
of excellent-*- will be awarded a prise of S3. and to the
third a prize of $1.

The letters must not contain more than (tohandred
words, must be written on one side of the paper only
and most be addressed to Little Men sad XJttls
Women. -New-York Tribune.

THEEE PRIZE CONTESTS.
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WORD SQUARES.
ON A T
XO R A
ARAM
TAME
ROCK
OV E M
CERE
KNEE

HIDDEN NAMES OF ENGLISH RULERS.

Victoria.
Edward.

Anne.

A FLEETT OP SHIPS.
Hardship. Statesmanship.

Comradeship. Penmanship.
Championship. Seamanship.

sound; a ship mentioned in the Bible; a consonant
In jay.

Second— A letter inon: frozen water; large body of
water; a. head covering: a letter in on.

Third—A letter In sad: to rest; name of two
brothers, noted explorers; a place of exile; endured:
suitable; a letter in sad.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES PUBLISHED DEC. 20.
ANSWERS TO DIAMONDS.
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there was great confusion. Then the keeper came
to take the animals into the ring and show off
their tricks. The electric elephant was led around
the circus ring two or three times while the ring-
master explained how they had imported it from
Siam at great expense, etna the pet of the King
of Slam and the only elephant he ever rode whengoing to battle; how the king hid not wanted to
part with it.but on account of the elephant's a.?e
he at last had been induced to sell

—
and bo forth

and co forth.
While one trained elephant was going through

its performance of standing on a tub bottom
fide up. Harold whispered to lone, "Sow. for
some fun: Just watch! 1 am going to make their
hair stand or. end with :he tricks 1 shall perform."

With this he rushed the elephant into the. centre
of the ring, twisted its trunk around the waist
of the ringinastc-r and threw him ui> on its back:
crabbed a clown that was riding- a donkey around
the rj;1,1? and si ihim on a trapeze; next lie picked
v]. the donkey and went careering around and
tuound the rii;>, with it.ihe frightened little animalkicking for all it was worth; then, dropping thedonkey and trurnpetinjc as loudly as possible with
tr :iiU held high in the air and a package of fire-
crackers going off at t'ne end Of Its tail, it started

iii- entrance. You can Imagine the astonish-
ment of the audience win from a little trap
door that mrtiVnil op'-r^ i*n the- side (1 th" ele-phant two youthful her- i- were- thrust, anJ two
HHtrr voices sanjr out. "Goodby, goodny." Wav-ing their hands an. laughing, they disappeared
thrrvift, the tent doer, leaving th« crowd openeye I, open i.-.outhed and stiff with amazement.Harol 1 ne'er stopped the elephant, but ken on at
full speed until ft was away out of town, leaving
the audience and keeper too dazed to follow

DIAMONDS.

First—A consonant in Jay; a sweet substance:
French for maid Bervant; a month; mentally un-

WORD SQUARE.
Free from danger: sour: a tool for smoothing

wood, iron. etc. ; a well known garden.

CHARADES.
First—My first is Impoverished 1:my second Is used

in plcylng billiards; my third Is a kind of ever-
green tree; my whole is a small wild animal that
has a peculiar manner of protecting Itself.

Second— My first is a German word meaning in;
my second is saucy; my third i*a feature of the
face; my fourth, with the first letter of the alphabet
prefixed, means concerning; my whole is rude and
insubordinate.

Third—My first is a masculine pronoun; roy second
Is a line of things neatly and carefully placed;
my whole is a brave man.

Fourth— My firnt is a song: my second is a per-
sonal pronoun: my third means to acquit; my
whole 13 a fowl.

This week we offer to the bright boy or girl
sending in the neatest, best, and most complete
set of answers to the puzzles given below a prize
book. The story is full of adventure and will inter-
est any little man or woman who loves to read.
The answers should reach this office by January 1.

.tust then seme rtie offered the elephant an ap-
p:«. nd Harold took hold of it with the end of
the el-jihanfs trunk, and. turning it i.,. to Us
annuh. took it with his fit* hand.

'Don't feed him *ppl*«." Harold h»ard the
keeper at \u25a0'. iifhe la sick Idon't want him to
have anjthti c tui hay and water to eat."

Everything went quietly until about 1 o'clock
wbeti the tent commenced to fill with the people
'hat had rome early to nee the animals -md attendthe cirrus From that time until the cJosp of thecircus it kept Harold busy taking peanuts por--eora and candy with the elephant trunk until"I*ke<.p«r vi«U' a sign: 'Don't feed the ele-|;

M
aSu a?d *'!"\u25a0 ttols h*" h*a * litfle Pea^ and»II h« had •» dv was to flop its ears on^e X awhile, swing lta trunk or «amp it* foot to keep upthe appearance ct tin being aJlve

p up
Wh^n the circus waa at its height, for somertej-on rr other one of th elephant* trumoeted

tLJ JSL'S* 11*11
'

H*«»M »ad« his elephant an«»erbet with the moat terriilc loud, long trumpet you
\u25a0!"\u25a0£. t**^*,i*i*********

the other anlmale andstarted the U«M roaring, and lor a fa* minute*

CHAPTER VI.

THE WONDERFUL ELECTRIC ELKPHANT
GOES to a am

-

*fter crossin* a second range of Maintains, from

the top of whi-b they had a niagr.lfWnt view of

the Pacific Ocean, our travellers reached the val-

ley with its groves of orange F.nd lemon trees. A

few days afterward they were travelling slowly•ion* enjoy ir.p the scenery, on a good *viS e road
thkt runs th* length of the valley, when they saw

cosstnc toward them, winding in and out. v. long

rava!.~ad» of horsemen and covered wagons ot all

descriptions.
•What <-an that be coming this way"" asked

Harold.
•Get your field glass*." and pee." FUKges'.ed lone.

He did so. and wliet wns his surprise to UKola \u25a0

circus coming toward th«Mn, th«* covered 'age

wagon* painted on the outside with pictures c* all
kinds of en;malr.

"Quick! he!p ire get ihese skins off the back of
the ejerhart." said Harold, "and we will have
••'in* fun. We will make htm walk along as if he

ere a r«*al live elephant end we must keep per-
fectly mm inside. only losing out of the peep-
> 's to see what the people will do. They will
trink th« elephant Is a lost one from some previous

<lreus that hi.*pasted through the valley. There,

«.o» : we ha\e the skins stored away r.r.d th* trap-

door fastened, ard I<io i.ot think they huve even
•*-en us yet, •'• 1 will make the elenham walk
\u25a0.lor.g ar.a pretend to eat grass. Look! lone, they
must rune spi"d M, for pee what a commotion

sre Is amors the foremost horsemen, •\u25a0\u25a0id the
•whole "nv£h~:>f'p has b«*n brought to a stop."

Harold, without l>eing seen, poured •me ele-
I'hat)! oil on :fce ski:: :o make it smell like a live
»!ept-ar)t. VTMV doing this he touched by mis-
1 in 'he .-.. trie knob that m:u3e the aninial trum-
)c, «r:d ht nearly c>d from . Her at the sor-
Vr'ired r 0 fi\f\ f*^ed look that me o\or lone'f
f:..-r fo? sh- r.iJ r.ot kDM wk'it the noife n-as a =

r« !:at". forr.'i''.': '\u25a0" tflH Bar 'hat he could imitate

\u25a0'i alcrihirT'a uuiu»*t. They tvraed to tern what
»r:r-t» r:r-t it h.-d on the peoj.l. a.'-cad r,f them and
fsr t"-fy MCTC i" o Fro.it' r i-o^irrioticii fan (>vpr.

S>. iare^ olejlin^t ivas being led toward them by lv
fc*ep<

-
wh.t' s<itjil rr.en on hors» li-.ck, carryirii;

10-.c Sfrar^. fr;:o*e<i at .-. clos* OtotCttoe,
A» :\.c •:.*>-. r..-Mi e>phant advano«4. liaioid made

ICa llt^Aairt w^:;> ?lcwlv \u25a0o meet them. When
<;u!-.» rfir il< eWM( elephant fffffifllt<= ears
t»-o c- ttec* ttoea, and than. Ouovtas its trunk

_\ Y.'ph !n the fair, gave anotl.er luud. trumpttin^ call.
f) 1:.:« *•*«Bock a surprise to Tot.c that sr» fell off
/ her k".1. •:-. aimirp: •Ilarolp. dn.Vi you ever

»r»ic* thr.t :( ::ib!e roife agrJt. Discs you Snl 'tH!
tarn -nif.f f«-p to c.i if It rrzrrr the lifeout Of
\u25a0 r U mr-i h«ve bp*n ;. -cry natural rail, for
th* o*:rr f;«j l'.«:;tl'.«:;t arsrr.->icj ;i.-

i''h' Wtwa 'm!
"

ex- la-.-r.ed ,'..•. 'What shall

v>th!ng." raid lone. "Wait and see what the
Cher* are roin^ to <i>. \u25a0

Py •\u25a0 :• tbsm the elephant from the r!r-;is had
coirie up tc ;h"tn ard v.z-* wa'.kihg around the
electiic eSephaat. BBMOSMI l.m and looking him
«v#r in a my 'rter'«t«>d mar. an<l Harold made
YA9 elephant go through the same performance Of
\u2666•eeotnJnr acquainted. In tha mean time the rest
of the circus had come ud and was now passing,
•nd wb«! the last wagon hnd tone by and the
rlephanto and camels oair.e past, ihe keeper drew
I:I( 'lephant irito lire, and Haro'.d tttOmnA. In
tblf way the; irav^ied until th«>v went into <amp
fnr the right on th*. sutaawti of Lai AngeW,
*-here th*y were to have a c'.r.-us performance the
next day.

Heroyis elephant w;.« i>ena keeper and ehalaed
to * rtnke driven into the gro-.i:,d sr. s-uiiplied
» -h a bundle of hay and a bucket of water. In
order to fool the drens people and make them
tb'.nk hit <set.hant took food and drink Harold

\u25ba -ked up the water lr.to the reservoir by means
of tt v!* n:», <er hose in Its trunk; then ir«* up
n.ost of the hay by m*-;-.:s of a p^'-ir of Ion?, nmr.
r««r pinchers After the keeper liad left hiai, and
ait the re*t of the circus peciie v.vre asleep, Hi:r-
old threw out the hay and water, and. after get-
t.'u* f-r,r .•.!..-.i- to eat for himself and lone they
were both *ooti fast asleep.

When th»|r awoke rather late ihe next mornlnr
they found they »ere inside of a la-ec oiroun
t^nt wlilch ;»d beyj» put up while they step* »"i<l
•»vcra! t^r.p1 • were ntsndinß around Uttering to
the htcpsr*s account of haw they bad found the
*','phant.

"But Ihiafraid he <a:. be very well." mM
the keeper, "for he has not touched )in hay or
water thl« morning and 1 notice he did not lie
down all nirlit."

SEARCHING FOR ANCIENT WRECKS.
As a result aC the great success achieved in re-

eovertrig antique treasures from wreckage, re-
searches have recently been instituted for the lost
fleet of Xerxes, which went down about twenty-
three hundred years ago. The bed of the sea Is to
be searched with the hydroscope, the newly in-
vented marine instrument, of great power. Search1* later to be made for the nhip chartered by
Ponpey to carry the art treasures he had seized
at Athens back to ,me. and which was wreckedIn the archipelago something like 1.950 years ago.

"Inrvr had so much fun In my life!" Bald Har-
old. "Hut Iam all tired out and out of breath.
] bet those people won't pick up another stray ele-
phant m toon. Now, we rids: nr.'l some nice,
secluded place to pass the night, and in the morn-
ing MM of us most go to tilt- nearest village and
bring a fui'p'y \u25a0•>" ] .-!>visions and other things
for our trip under the ocean lv the Sandwich
itJcndi

The next day was bright and fair, and by noon
Harold and lone had left tne church, spires of.
Los Angeles In the distance and were well on their
wav to the £>\u25a0*. When they reached the seashore
tbm wert> crowds of people bathing- and sitting
along the beai i: A steamer had just landed at the
pier with a i<»a<i of excursionists from the Santa
CutsUna Island.

"Now for sum* fur,!" said Harold. "Watch ma
frlchten these \u25a0njii.- hi the beach.

'
Putting on full speed, and trumpeting as hev.. \u25a0••{. Harold jnade :he elephant rush Gown the

steep, sandy '\u25a0rabankmem right into their midst.
Talk about frig!:-- . people. They ran scream-Ing- in every direction and fell over each other In
their hapte to get out of the way. After speeding
up and down the beach, scattering the people likea flo^k of chickens, he ran in the water arid chasedout those who were swimming. 'While the crowdwas Kazlr.g '""'

wondering what the elephant
would do next, Hariri turned its head toward theEta and with a deafening trumpet, ran into the
water and disappeared from sight, leaving only
a trail of bubbles behind him. Of course the peo-
ple :tood nd watted for it to rise to the surfaceor return to land but no such thing happened.
After watching half on hour, they s^led away outM the horizon a huge, bla. k Shape, which roseout of th< water and silhouetted itself against theyellow of the setting .'tin. it is needless to say
that all these people talked of for days was theelephant; how it camp as suddenly as a cyclone
and how it disappeared UK*-- a v atTSitoiit

tTo be continued.)
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OVK. otajv COTlNEfi^.
THE MOST ATTRACTIVE PHOTOGRAPHS SUBMITTED IN THE PRIZE PICTURE CONTEST OF- PETS

"GOOD FRIENDS."
Sent by Florence K. T. Smith.

PET LAMB.
(Prize picture. >

Bent by -Hiram H. "Williams, No. 2i2 'Woodstock-
ave*. Putnam, Conn.

WHITE ANGORA RABBITS.
Sent by "Walter B. Chamberlain

HE PICKED rP THE I>ONKET AND WENT CAREERING AROTND TTTE ItiNG
WITH IT.

SHE SET BEFORE THLM NEW MILK. SLICES OP BROWN
1

BREAD ANT> BUTTER AND
RIPE BERRIES.

LITTLE MEN and/

\ LITTLE W;9MEjN


